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Failing to Make the Connection!




The Internet is a network of networks, connected by 
wires and wireless communication in order to share 
information.
What is the Internet!
 The World Wide Web (WWW, W3)
 Electronic Mail (Email),





















































Electronic Commerce is the buying and selling of 
goods and services or the transfer of money over 
the Internet or an Intranet.
Electronic Commerce
Orders      Distribution      
Customer        Web Site
Financial Institute    




























































 Primarily US based
 Educated
 69% male 
 Aged between 22 and 40 
 65% hold skilled jobs
 Primarily English speaking
 Salary between US$60,000 and US$80,000









Web Site Promotion / Search Strategy
If You Build  It  ..  They will  Come...
• Sites could not be located for 12% of the sample.
• ??? 50% of on-line buyers use search engines to find 
the product they want to buy.






 Internet Directories. 
 Employ a Service.
 Promotional Tool
 Word of Mouth.
Promote Through:
 Traditional Media.







































Do we want this slide here or after the discussion???
Reservation Request Facility
Email / Mail 
Confirmation 
Letter
Dates & Type of 
Room Request
Email / Fax Rates 
& Availability of 
Room Types
Customer Hotel







Email / Mail 
Confirmation 
Letter
Dates, Type of 
Room & Purchase 
Details
How Many People Looked at the Apex Hotel 
/ Edinburgh over the Web Prior to coming? 


























Secure E-Commerce With SSL.
Orders      Distribution      
Customer        Web Site









Secure E-Commerce With SET.
Orders      Distribution      
Customer        Web Site












































buying on line with



































Attitude Changes Through Education













 Continuously Assess Target Market
 Direct Feedback. 
Emails, Feedback & Guest-book Forms.
Customer Needs / Services.
 Continuously Assess Target Market
 Direct Feedback. 
Emails, Feedback & Guest-book Forms.
 Indirect Feedback.
Log Analysis & Cookies.
Counters.































































Price / Rate Comparison
 There is huge potential for E-Commerce.
 Seamless Reservation is required
 E-Commerce is Secure.
 How to Improve E-Commerce.
 Is Security an Issue.
 Improve User Attitude towards E-Commerce. 
 Improve Customer Services. 
 Improve User-friendliness. 












Failing to Make the Connection!
..
Peter O' Connor









Failing to Make the Connection!
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